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TECU 19th Annual Golf Day (19 August 2013)
Participants turned out for a day of fun and adventure at the 19th Annual TECU
Golf Day (In Memory of Terry Godfrey) held at the beautiful Lakeridge Links
Golf Course on August 19th 2013. The glorious sunshine helped make a great
day even better! Friendship and fellowship lasted all day long, as members got
to reunite and catch up over a BBQ lunch (Sponsored by The Benefit Lady), 18
holes of golf with a cart (Cart Sponsored by The Energy Credit Union) and a
delicious prime rib dinner (Sponsored by CRI Canada). There were door prizes
and raffles which enabled us to raise $715 for The Ronald McDonald House.
Our energetic celebrity MC Scott Fox, from Z103.5’s morning show, kept us
laughing and
entertained all during dinner and the
award presentation.
This year’s awards were as follows:
Longest Drive (Men's) - Mike Shepherd,
Longest Drive (Women's) - Christine Couto,
Closest to the Pin (Women’s) - Dahlia DaCosta
Closest to the Pin (Men’s) - Andrew Asare
Best Foursome - Art Bevis, Mike Carnegie, Corey MacDonell, Rick Butler.
Terry Godfrey Memorial Award - James Billingsley
We would like to take a moment to thank our members, the many sponsors and
Greg Hartley, for contributing to our success and making this day possible. Hope
to see you all again next year!

Congratulations!
The Energy Credit Union Limited is dedicated to
contributing to our members’ well being and
personal development and as such we want to
help provide students with opportunities to pursue post-secondary education. In an effort to
prepare students for the future and encourage
them to become contributing and successful
members, the Credit Union created our TECU
Essential Life Skills Grant .
For 2013 our Grant committee awarded our
$1000.00 TECU Essential Life Skills Grant to
Guang Xia Meng, to help fund expenses while
pursuing higher education. Ms. Meng’s ongoing
commitment to education will surely help
maximize her full potential. The Energy Credit Union
would like to recognize her for her
dedication
and hard work.
If you think you could be our next grant winner
please keep an eye on our website for the 2014
TECU Essential Life Skills Grant information.

Sometimes
one creates a
dynamic
impression
by saying
something,
and
sometimes one
creates as
significant an
impression by
remaining
silent.
- Dalai Lama
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Cyber Safe

Are you connected?

As mobile phones are being
used for more transactions and
web activity, they are storing
more personal information, web
history, passwords, email, calendars, and contact information
than ever before. A lost or stolen mobile phone no longer
means just the loss of information or an increased phone
bill from a thief's calls on your
phone. These days it can result
in total identity theft, financial
disaster or infecting the devices
of everyone in your contact list.
Thankfully, there are simple
measures you can take when it
comes to protecting your passwords:
 All mobile phones can be
locked by a password. It's
a basic way of protecting
your personal information if
your phone is ever lost or
stolen.
 Never stick with the default
factory security settings –
always manually set your
own password or PIN, preferably one that's exclusive
and tough to guess.
 Enable your password auto
-lock so it always locks after a short period of time of
not using your mobile
phone.

Some of our members may have
found themselves recently relocated or affected by security
measures implemented at 500
Commissioners Street. We at
TECU would like to remind our
members that a virtual branch is
always at your disposal.
Accessing your account can be
easier than ever! Check online for
a deposit location near you or you
can make those deposits via interoffice (for Toronto Hydro employees) or regular mail. You are not
limited to branch hours and you
can still call or email us with any
questions, comments or concerns !
Get set up for mobile banking and
you can check your balances via
text with a Smartphone. Send
Interac email money transfers to
send funds fast and securely.
Give us a call and we can help
you get the access you need. If
you need new wheels because
winter is coming, we’ve got financing. If you need an ATM card to
make deposits or internet access
for online/mobile banking please
give us a call at 416-542-2522
and we will make sure that you
are taken care of.

http://www.getcybersafe.gc.ca/cnt/prtct-dvcs/mbl-dvcs/psswrd-prtctneng.aspx
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